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President’s Message
Now that the dust has settled on the Science Protecting Plant Health Conference in
Brisbane that was organised jointly by the Plant Biosecurity Co-operative Research
Centre and the Australasian Plant Pathology Society it is appropriate to reflect on
the past couple of years and the next period ahead. I am extremely honoured to be
the President of such an active society and to be able to make a contribution over
the next few years.
Initially I would especially like to thank Kim Plummer for her Presidency over the
past two years – she has set an especially high standard in her period as President
of the Society and one of the benefits of the governance structure that we have is
that she continues to serve on the Executive Management Committee for a further
two years as Past-President and to contribute to the direction and management of
the Society. She was ably assisted by Jacky Edwards, Angela van de Wouw, Helen
Hayden and Alex Idnurm – many thanks there as well. And many thanks to Robin
MacDiarmind for taking on the role of President-Elect.
I would also like to thank Jenny Cobon and the SPPH organising team for a
fabulous meeting in Brisbane and the associated workshops. I thought it was an
excellent meeting, scientifically and socially, really well organised in a very nice
venue. It has set a very high standard into the future for our conferences.
2018 looks to be an interesting period for plant pathology – the highlight will of
course be the International Congress of Plant Pathology in Boston in the US in
August. As this will be a meeting hosted by the American Phytopathological Society
with its 4500 membership alone it can be expected to be one of the largest ICPP
meetings ever held. Hopefully there will be opportunities for members of APPS to
represent us and to present their research on a global stage. A focus of the society
will be to look into opportunities to support early career researchers to attend this
meeting, develop collaborations and present their work to this large audience.
The other significant issue will be completion of the six year term of the Plant
Biosecurity Co-operative Research Centre in mid 2018. To commemorate this there
will be a National Science Exchange at the end of May in Melbourne; this will be an
open conference for all involved in plant biosecurity research and implementation
and promises to be a great meeting.
In terms of the focus of the Executive Management Committee for the next two year
period I see a number of ongoing issues that need to continue to be key issues for
us to concentrate on. These include maintaining and enhancing the number of
members for the society, ensuring finances are managed appropriately and that
there continue to be opportunities to invest in activities at a regional level in
Australia and New Zealand. The governance of both journals needs reviewing and
we need to continue to look at ways in which impact factor and reach of both
journals is enhanced and strengthened. We also need to appropriately celebrate
the 50th anniversary of the society in 2019 – we will talk more about this in
subsequent newsletters over the next year or so but we are very keen to start to
collate mementos, artifacts and photos from throughout our history so if you can
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start looking through those old photos, slides etc for things you think might be of
interest we would be thrilled to hear from you.
I am also keen to look at ways to enhance communication of the role of the society
and the critical work our members contribute to agriculture, horticulture,
environmental disease management and biosecurity. Social media platforms have
great potential to communicate these issues more broadly – the society has active
Facebook and Twitter feeds and I encourage you all to check them out and
contribute where you think you can.
I hope you all get a change to have a break over Christmas and the New Year
period – and my very best wishes for 2018.

Brett Summerell
president@appsnet.org.au
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Past President’s Message
The past president of APPS, Dr Kim Plummer, would very much like to reiterate her
sincere thanks to the members of the past executive for their hard work for the
society over the past two years. Most of the exec were able to be rounded up for
the photographer at the conference dinner (apologies for not being able to get all in
this photo). The 2015-2017 APPS executive are listed to below:
Past President: Eileen Scott;
Executive Secretaries: Helen Hayden; Angela Van De Wouw (not in this photo);
Business Manager Peter Williamson;
President Elect: Brett Summerell;
Treasurer: Alex Idnurm (not in this photo)
Vice President: Jacky Edwards
Executive Editor Phil O'Brien;
Regional Councillor Representative/s: Christine Horlock and Monica Kehoe (not in
this photo)

Lto R: Eileen Scott, Helen Hayden, Kim Plummer, Peter Williamson, Brett Summerell, Jacky
Edwards and Phil O’Brien

I also wish to thank Prof Barbara Howlett, the past and the new members of
the Advancing Plant Pathology Fund Australia Fund; Sara Blake and Will Cuddy for
preparing the regular APPS newsletter; and to Phil O'Brien for Senior Editor of
Australasian Plant Pathology Journal and to Dagmar Hanold as Senior Editor of the
Australasian Plant Disease Notes.

Kim Plummer
Past APPS President
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New Members
On behalf of the Society, the Management Committee would like to welcome the
following new members:

First Name
Jenny
Elaine
Tamsi Jasmin
Brenda
Bradley
Ben

Last Name
Morrison
Tabah
Gervacio
Kranz
Pease
Stodart

Rebecca

Swift

Vera
Roberto
Shiromani
Andrew
Lilia
Andrew
Sandra
Livinus
Dayeon
Audrey
Jing
Jessica
Ezaz
Muhammad
Paul
Cecelia
Matevz
Toni
Vivian
John
Niranjani
Brad
Jiaman
Shi Min
Jutta
Kalman
Jon
Julia
Lara-Simone
Benjamin

Andjic
Barrero
Basnayake
Bishop
Carvalhais
Chen
Dennien
Emebiri
Kim
Leo
Lin
Lye
Mamun
Zain
Mwebaze
O'Dwyer
Papp-Rupar
Petronaitis
Rincon-Florez
Roberts
Saverimuttu
Siebert
Sun
Tan
Tuerck
Vaczy
West
Cremer
Pretorius
Spahr
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Organisation
AQIS
University of Southern Queensland
University of Southeastern Philippines
Hort Innovation
Department of Agriculture and Water Resources
Charles Sturt University
Department of Agriculture and Food Western
Australia
Murdoch University
The University of Queensland
DPIPWE Tasmania
The University of Queensland
The University of Queensland
DAF Qld
NSW Department of Primary Industries
National Institute of Agricultural Science
NSW Department of Primary Industries
The University of Southern Queensland
AUSVEG
Agri-Food & Veterinary Authority of Singapore
CSIRO
QAAFI
University of Nottingham
Department of Primary Industries
The University of Queensland
CSIRO
Department of Agriculture and Water Resources
NZ Avocado
QAAFI
Agri-Food & Veterinary Authority of Singapore
Plant Biosecurity CRC
Eszterhazy Karoly University
Rothamsted Research
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries
The University of Queensland
The University of Queensland
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Isabel
Andrea
Timothy
Virginia
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Zeil-Rolfe
Matthews
Holton
Wainaina

The University of Queensland
The University of Queensland
Department of Agriculture and Water Resources
Curtin University
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Dates for your Diary

13th Australasian Plant Virology Workshop
scienceevents.co.nz/apvw
Waiheke Island, New Zealand. 20-22 February 2018.

International Congress of Plant Pathology
Boston, Massachusetts. 29 July – 3 August 2018

www.icpp2018.org

10th Australian Soilborne Diseases Symposium
Adelaide, South Australia. 4-7 September 2018

www.asds2018.com.au

50th birthday of APP in 2019
2019 will mark the 50th birthday of the Australasian Plant Pathology journal and
coincide with the next biennial conference. We are keen to start collecting
photographs and any other notable memorabilia. If you have anything you would
like to contribute, please contact the president via email president@appsnet.org.au
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Regional news from SA

Science Protecting Plant Health Conference
Brisbane September 2017
Prior to the conference I attended the workshop on Identifying plant pathogenic
Fusarium species along with 19 other participants. The workshop was held by Dr
Brett Summerell, Dr Edward Liew and Dr Matt Laurence. All participants spoke of
difficulties in understanding the Fusarium complex, I certainly came away with
much better knowledge on this tricky genus. The weekend was very interesting and
informative and gave me a much better understanding of why this genus is so
difficult to define. The workshop included phylogenetic history and current thinking,
basic morphology of major pathogenic groups, and practical applications on how to
grow, single spore and preserve isolates. The workshop was held in a relaxed
atmosphere on Stradbroke Island, the accommodation was basic but the food was
plentiful and very tasty. Chatting with other delegates over the week many attended
several workshops with positive experiences.
The conference itself was interesting and the subjects varied, it brought together
delegates from a range of backgrounds with some speakers going back over
decades of research, as well as new concepts and looking towards the future. The
venue was excellent, easy to get around and swap between sessions and the
dinner was good fun with plenty food and great dance music. The group meetings
and social events were a good opportunity to meet people you only know by email
and phone calls.

Pauline Glocke

$21 million plant pest surveillance network project
A significant win for researchers at the South Australian Research and
Development Institute (SARDI) was announced in the middle of the year. In May
2017, a grant was awarded to Hort Innovation via the Federal Government’s Rural
R&D for Profit Program (Round 3). This has been combined with funds from all
plant industry Research and Development Corporations (RDC’s), and in-kind
contributions from project partners to comprise The Project.
The Project is a $21 million partnership that aims to deliver a mobile, cross‐industry
plant pest surveillance network to monitor and report the presence of pests that
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threaten major agricultural sectors across Australia, including grains, cotton, sugar,
horticulture, wine and forestry industries. SARDI is the largest research partner ($)
charged with building the surveillance hubs and will provide high throughput
diagnostics. Rohan Kimber will lead the SARDI node with Alan McKay, Kelly Hill,
Helen Brodie and Mark Soznowski as key project researchers.
The surveillance network will cover:






Advanced surveillance technologies, such as automated trapping and
sampling, for detecting and monitoring a wide range of endemic and exotic
plant pests. The project will also produce a number of flexible surveillance
hubs with trapping technologies that can be mobilised in response to industry
needs, such as in response to incursions;
Improved pest forecasting through linking pest detection with weather
forecasting and modelling systems;
Fast, reliable and cost-effective means to identify pests, such as high-volume
data collation and distribution, and advanced molecular diagnostics for pest
identification; and
A cloud based virtual coordination centre (AUSPestCheck) to improve
information exchange on pests to producers, industry and government.

Producers will receive timely and accurate information about pests in their region,
helping to guide management decisions, reduce pest resistance and demonstrate
pest-free status to export markets.

Courtesy of Rohan Kimber
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Regional news from TAS

New Biosecurity Tasmania Publication
A brief introduction to “Pictorial Atlas of Plant Diseases Diagnosed in
Tasmania by Dr Ziqing Yuan”
A book titled “Pictorial Atlas of Plant Diseases Diagnosed in Tasmania” has been
published by the Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment
in forms of both printed hard copies (ISBN: 978-1-74380-019-5) and online PDF
copies (ISBN: 978-1-74380-020-1).
The atlas is produced by Dr Ziqing Yuan with
the images collated over the past 10 years,
working as a Senior Plant Pathologist with
the Plant Biosecurity and Diagnostics,
Biosecurity Tasmania.
One hundred plant diseases caused by fungi
and nematodes occurring in Tasmania and
mainland Australia are presented in the atlas.
Ninety two species of fungi and eight
nematodes are illustrated morphologically,
and in most cases the disease symptoms are
also shown in the atlas.
The book covers a wide range of host plants
in agriculture, horticulture and forest and will
become a valuable reference to plant
pathologists throughout the country and
internationally. The significant micrographs
are also great resources for teaching.
Permanent URL of PDF: https://stors.tas.gov.au/1555048
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Student News
Several honours and Masters Students supervised by Karen Barry have completed
projects this year at the University of Tasmania. Ella Roper has completed a
Bachelor of Agricultural Science honours project on post-harvest mould in
raspberry, sponsored by Costa Ltd. Sudiksha Kafle Sharma and Elissa Davies
completed Masters of Applied Science thesis projects on soil borne diseases in
baby spinach, while Sumita Verma completed her project on Phytophthora
cinnamomi in native pepper.
Wossen Mengesha has completed his PhD studies on application of compost tea
as a disease management option for smallholder farmers, with case studies in
potato in both Ethiopia and Australia. He gave a presentation at SciPlant in
Brisbane.
Yichen Kang has commenced a Masters Research project which will investigate the
effect of symbiotic fungi on the resistance of wheat to powdery mildew.

New Project
Karen Barry and Morag Glen have commenced a second research project on soft
rot in eucalypt power poles, funded by TasNetworks Pty Ld.

Potato soil health and disease forum
On the 14th November a potato soil health forum was held at the Forthside
Research Station on the NW coast of Tasmania. Speakers included Dr Bob Larkin,
a Research Plant Pathologist with the United States Department of AgricultureAgricultural Research Service (USDA-ARS), New England Plant, Soil, and Water
Laboratory, Orono, Maine. Dr Larkin presented a talk entitled "Incorporating Soil
Health Management Practices into Potato Cropping Systems". Prof Richard
Falloon, a Senior Researcher in the NZ Institute for Plant & Food Research and
Professor at Lincoln University presented: Soilborne diseases in potato crops: “what
the eye doesn’t see the heart doesn’t grieve over”. Finally A/Prof Wilson, a plant
pathologist at TIA, UTAS, presented a "Snapshot of TIA soilborne potato research".
There were approximately 50 attendees and the event was sponsored by Hort
Innovation and the University of Tasmania.
See images below:
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Dr Bob Larkin

Assoc/Prof Calum Wilson

Compiled by Robert Tegg:
Robert.Tegg@utas.edu.au
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Regional news from NT

Northern Territory APPS members attend and present at
the SciPlant Conference in Brisbane
In September, a number of Northern Territory (NT) members of the Australasian
Plant Pathology Society, including Lucy Tran-Nguyen, Jose Liberato, David
Lovelock, Sharl Mintoff and Vu Tuan Nguyen, travelled to Brisbane for the 21st
Biennial conference of Australasian Plant Pathology Society in conjunction with The
Plant Biosecurity Cooperative Research Centre (PBCRC) “Science Protecting Plant
Health 2017”. Sharl Mintoff (Figure 1) presented an oral presentation entitled;
“Varietal screening trial to identify banana varieties highly tolerant or resistant to
Fusarium oxysporum f.sp cubense”. David Lovelock (Figure 2) and Vu Tuan
Nguyen presented poster presentations entitled “Investigating the longevity and
host range of Cucumber green mottle mosaic virus (CGMMV) in the Northern
Territory” and “Effects of commercial disinfectants on the survival of Fusarium
oxysporum f.sp. cubense Race 1 and Tropical Race 4 propagules” respectively.
Members of the Northern Australian Quarantine Service (NAQS) based in Darwin
were also in attendance.

Figure 1: Sharl Mintoff presenting at the “Science Protecting Plant Health 2017” conference in
Brisbane (Picture courtesy of APPS).
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Figure 2: David Lovelock presenting his poster at “Science Protecting Plant Health 2017” conference
in Brisbane.

A number of NT APPS members also attended workshops including the two day
workshop at Moreton Bay Research Station, North Stradbroke Island, ‘Identifying
plant pathogenic Fusarium species’ and workshops at the Ecosciences Precinct
including ‘Experimental Design for Agricultural Trials’ and ‘Biotryosphaeriaceae
Menace: Taxonomy, Disease Impact, Ecology and Management’.

David Lovelock
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Regional news from QLD

SPPH2017
We did it, and wow what a conference!!!
We are all so pleased with how SPPH2017 came together and hope that all who
attended enjoyed the whole event…..the science, the presentations, the venue, the
opportunities for networking and socializing, the pre and post-conference
workshops and the field tours. Thanks to all our wonderful sponsors, booth
exhibitors, speakers, workshop and field tour organisers, and conference delegates.
The Science Protecting Plant Health 2017 conference was the 21st biennial
conference for the Australasian Plant Pathology Society (APPS) and a partnership
with the Plant Biosecurity Cooperative Research Centre (PBCRC) to deliver a high
quality plant science event. A diverse, thought provoking cross disciplinary program
was made possible by this partnership. Presentations of the latest science,
technology, regulation, research and practice from leaders in the disciplines of plant
biosecurity, plant pathology, entomology and more, covered the breadth of plant
health science, from the molecular to the paddock scale, and from community
engagement to national policy.
The audience was enthralled right from the very first session where Dr Barbara
Howlett, presenter of the Daniel McAlpine Memorial Lecture, spoke with enthusiasm
and humor about her career in plant pathology, as seen through the lens of her
individual and team successes in understanding and managing black leg of canola.
SPPH2017 clearly demonstrated that scientific interest, concepts and ideas are not
defined by disciplines - the entomology sessions were filled with many plant
pathologists, biosecurity regulators lapped up the science and the policy sessions
were also well attended. This diversity of topics and willingness of delegates to
attend presentations outside their usual areas of expertise helped make for some
exciting discussions in and out of the conference sessions.
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Key statistics on the conference:










Five concurrent sessions over three days;
518 delegates, with 193 (37 %) from Queensland;
108 international delegates from 30 countries (including 1 from Azerbaijan) ;
82 student delegates (25 of whom gave oral presentations);
325 abstracts became 30 Keynote and 120 oral presentations;
172 posters (50 from students as lead author);
12 workshops with 223 delegates attending;
2 field trips with 53 attending; and finally
36 new full members, and 5 new student members of APPS.

We greatly appreciated the support of all our sponsors, including our major
sponsors - the Department of Agriculture and Water Resources, Plant Health
Australia, Grains Research & Development Corporation, Ministry for Primary
Industries NZ, Cotton Research and Development Corporation, Agriculture Victoria
and Rural Weekly.
An article has appeared in Rural Weekly
https://www.ruralweekly.com.au/news/brightest-in-field-talk-plants-pathogens-andpests/3252373/
Of the 518 delegates who attended the conference, 280 (54%) completed the
online post conference evaluation which was an amazing response. Thanks to
everyone who responded, your feedback is invaluable and will be presented to the
Melbourne organizing committee for their consideration. Overall, 97% of those who
responded to the survey rated the conference as good to excellent.
Dr Michael Robinson, CEO of the Plant Biosecurity CRC, noted he had received
lots of good feedback on the conference and conveyed his appreciation and that of
the CRC Board to the organising committee for a job well done. On behalf of the
Plant Biosecurity CRC he noted that the partnership with APPS worked extremely
well and to the benefit of both parties. The CRC will formally write to APPS thanking
them for their efforts and commending the successful partnership. The PBCRC
Leaflet contains a link to a video of some delegates talking of their experience at
the conference.
https://vimeo.com/239762188
Thanks to an amazingly dedicated organizing committee who all worked tirelessly
to bring this conference to fruition. We enjoyed doing so, but were only able to do
this because of YRD, the Event Management firm we were clever enough to
employ. They were simply amazing, they had everything under control at all times,
they were very easy to work with, and they had amazing ideas to present the
conference at its best!!!! I would highly recommend YRD to manage your next
conference ……….anywhere.
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The Organising Committee for SPPH2017, left to right: Liz Dann, Roger Shivas, Kirsty Owen, Liz
Aitken, Andrew Geering, Jennifer Cobon, Pauline Wyatt, Roz Reen, Vic Galea, Christine Horlock,
Tony Steeper, Jutta Tuerck and Leane Regan.

The abstracts and conference presentations are now on the APPS website
https://www.appsnet.org/publications/proceedings/default.html
and the photos of the event are there too.
https://clientgallery.faiththiang.com/spph2017/
Thank you all for coming to SPPH 2017. It was a pleasure to see you all and hope
that we see you at the next APPS conference in Melbourne in 2019.

Jennifer Cobon
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Regional news from NSW

PlantClinic opened
On November 20th the NSW Minister for the Environment, Gabrielle Upton, opened
a rejuvenation of the Plant Pathology laboratory at the Royal Botanic Garden
Sydney (Photo 1). The lab, now known as PlantClinic, has been opened up into the
Gardens with new landscaping so that the 5 million visitors to the Royal Botanic
Garden Sydney have access to the lab.
A range of interpretative signage has been installed (photo 2)that aims to tell
visitors (especially school children) about the impact of plant diseases, how they
are diagnosed and the role of fungi in plant disease. We also talk about the
beneficial impacts of fungi as well so it is not all a doom and gloom story!
The front of the building has been redesigned to allow visitors to look in through the
windows to see our pathology team at work. Hopefully this won’t be too traumatic or
distracting for them!
The funding for the new landscaping, interpretation and signage, as well as for
some new equipment for the lab (a QPCR and DNA Liquid Handling Robot), was
raised by the Foundation and Friends of the Botanic Gardens
It has been recognised that botanic gardens are one of the most visited tourist
destinations in Australia and as such provide an ideal location to inform them about
biosecurity. Additionally given the huge diversity of species displayed (literally
1000’s of species) ideal sites to use as sentinel networks for detection of incursions
of plant pathogens and pests.
Come and have a look next time you are in Sydney!

Brett Summerell
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Photo 1: Opening PlantClinic: Kim Ellis, Executive Director Botanic Gardens and Centennial
Parklands; Clive Austin AM, Chair Foundation and Friends of the Botanic Gardens; Hon. Gabrielle
Upton, Minister for the Environment; Brett Summerell.

Photo 2: Interpretation panels at PlantClinic
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Photo 3: New door to the lab – beware plant pathogens inside!
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Regional news from VIC

2017 Field Trip to Horsham
We had a great field trip up to Horsham this year which is beautifully photographed
and documented at the following website:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ZuBNFVUFf1GWzSyb2

Many thanks to Rohan Lowe for his inspiration in creating this photographic marvel.

Candace Elliott
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Regional news from NZ north

After 20 years or so of being Regional Councillor for the North Island branch of
APPS, I have decided to step down. I have enjoyed my time working for APPS,
and the friendship and fellowship of the other Regional Councillors. APPS has
been very helpful in my career development, and it has been very rewarding to be a
part of encouraging students and early career scientists, especially during the
organization of the conference in Auckland in 2013.
I wish the new Regional Councillor, Joel Vanneste, every success, and that he also
may have an extremely positive experience through our society. I am confident I
am leaving the role in good hands, and look forward to exciting new developments
for the North Island branch spear headed by Joel.
Another significant North Island achievement was the election of Robin McDiarmid
(unopposed) to the role of President-elect of the society. This is a significant
commitment, and on behalf of the society I thank Robin for her willingness to
undertake this role. In total Robin will be committed to 6 years of activity, the first 2
years as President-elect, the next 2 years as President of APPS, supported by a
North Island committee, followed by a further 2 years as past-President. I wish
Robin every success, and look forward to her leadership over the next few years.

Kerry Everett
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SPPH Awardee biographies

Following the huge success of the Science Protecting Plant Health 2017
conference held in Brisbane in September, APPS is proud to provide biographies
on the major award winners.

FELLOWS OF THE
AUSTRALASIAN PLANT PATHOLOGY SOCIETY
This award honours the scientific achievements of members who have made
substantial original contributions in one or more areas of plant pathology as
demonstrated by their peer reviewed publications.
Dr John Alcorn’s career and contribution to
plant pathology and taxonomic mycology
spanned nearly four decades. He identified
and described over 150 species, and is an
international expert on the helminthosporioid
fungi. He supported his plant pathology
colleagues with disease and pathogen
identifications for many agricultural and
horticultural crops, and played pivotal roles in
the identification and eradication of black
sigatoka in banana in north Queensland and
the identification of sorghum ergot when first
found in Australia. He initiated a computer
database for disease records that catalogued
the entire collection of about 50,000 specimens
at the time of his retirement. John has published more than 60 papers in peerreviewed journals, and a further 20 in technical and extension periodicals, and his
research has been cited approximately 500 times.
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Professor Rosie Bradshaw is known for her
outstanding national and international contributions to
our understanding of fungal diseases of forests and in
particular needle blight of radiata pine. Pioneering
research by Professor Bradshaw identified fungal genes
responsible for the synthesis of a toxin called
dothistromin and showed that they were distributed
across one chromosome, in contrast to their ancestral
clustered arrangement in most other species. Her group
was the first to sequence the genome of this pathogen
and show that there are a number of features conserved
with a tomato pathogen. This work was carried out in
collaboration with national and international
collaborators and has led to a number of follow-on pioneering studies. Professor
Bradshaw also showed that dothistromin is an important agent for the
establishment of needle blight disease. The cutting edge discoveries she has made
have led to invitations to speak at several international meetings. She has
established herself as a world leader on fungal pathogens of forest species.

Associate Professor Treena Burgess’s research field is
the biology, ecology and genetics of beneficial and
detrimental microorganisms in natural ecosystems,
plantation (e.g. Eucalypts, Acacia, and Sandalwood)
forestry and horticulture, with a focus on biodiversity and
biosecurity issues. She has made significant contributions
to these fields especially in the area of pathogen
population genetics where she has designed several sets
of microsatellite markers that were among the first
developed for fungal pathogens. She has explored cryptic
speciation, pathogen movement, survival and
establishment under the overarching topic of forest
biosecurity. She is also contributing significantly to the
molecular systematics and evolutionary biology of
Phytophthora species, she has also described at least 15
species. She has published extensively in all these areas,
with over 130 peer-reviewed publications. She has
collaborative projects across Australia, South Africa and S.E. Asia. She plays an
important role in training the next generation of plant pathologists with 12 PhD
completions and another 13 in progress.
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Dr Ian Hood began his forest pathology career in
1967 at the Forest Research Institute, Rotorua
working on the recently discovered Swiss needle cast
disease where he determined provenance
susceptibility and developed predictive models in
North America and New Zealand. Ian is best known
for his basidiomycetes research. He found that unlike
boreal forests where Armillaria spp. spread mainly
through rhizomorphs, dispersal in New Zealand exotic
plantations is through basidiospores. In Australia he
studied colonisation of fire-damaged pine logs by
decay fungi. Ian has contributed greatly to plant
pathology by his two illustrated books on fungi on
wood in New Zealand and in Queensland, his understanding of Armillaria root
disease including a description of Armillaria aotearoa, and his 65 journal articles, 6
books or book chapters, and over 150 technical notes.

Dr Malcolm Ryley completed his undergraduate
and postgraduate studies at the University of
Queensland (UQ), St Lucia. He was awarded a
PhD, for his thesis ‘Systemic diseases of some
subtropical grasses’ in 1985. He accepted a
position of Plant Pathologist at Toowoomba in
1981, with the then Queensland Department of
Primary Industries where he was appointed to
work on diseases of summer field crops.
Mal developed and conducted research projects
on major summer field crop diseases in
collaboration with industry stakeholders and he developed effective disease
management practices, including biosecurity measures, for field and horticultural
crops, including, sorghum, maize and pulses. Throughout his career, he has shared
his knowledge freely with students, young plant pathologists, agronomists,
government regulators and the crop industries he worked in. He has published and
extended research information in scientific and extension publications to all
stakeholders.
Mal has received four awards in recognition of his services in, plant pathology,
disease management and extension, to industry groups and his employer. These
included: The Pacific Seeds Industry Support Award 2006; the Australia Day
Achievement Medallion from the Queensland Government 2012; the GRDC Seed
of Light award, Northern Region 2013, and; the Australian Mungbean Association
awarded Mal a life membership in 2014. Mal is very highly respected by his
colleagues, and growers in the sorghum and pulse industries.
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Professor Roger Shivas is an Australian mycologist
and plant pathologist with over 35 years experience.
During this time he has contributed over 230
publications (77 as first author) that describe or
classify over 400 species of fungi. He was the first
mycologist since Daniel McAlpine to comprehensively
study the rust and smut fungi of Australia, producing
with others, publicly available Lucid keys. He has
been honoured by the international taxonomic
community with five species and one genus,
Shivasia. He has mentored Australian and
international students in their postgraduate research
on plant pathogens, and trained plant pathologists
and mycologists from developing countries. His
passion is the discovery and classification of new
taxa in the underexplored biodiversity of Australian
microfungi, reflected by more than 4,500 collections and approximately 5,400
identifications of fungi in national herbaria.

Following the completion of his PhD,
supervised by Lester Burgess at Sydney
University, Professor Brett Summerell
has worked for the past 28 years at the
Royal Botanic Garden, Sydney, where he
has risen to become Director, Science and
Conservation. He holds Adjunct
Professorships at the Universities of
Sydney and Kansas State. He currently
holds a 2017 Fullbright Distinguished
Chair.
His ground-breaking research, informed by the application of molecular genetics,
has focussed on the taxonomy of Fusarium species, on techniques for plant
disease diagnosis and on fungal diseases of Australian flora. Brett is a leading
contributor to on-going global collaborations that have yielded major advances in
our understanding of Fusarium taxonomy and the role of these fungi in the diseases
of many plant taxa. His co-authorship of the Fusarium Laboratory Manual has
provided a global reference for those who study the Fusarium complex and has
attracted nearly 2,400 citations to date.
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AUSTRALASIAN PLANT PATHOLOGY SOCIETY’S
ALLEN KERR POSTGRADUATE PRIZE
The Allen Kerr Postgraduate Prize is awarded by the Society for the best piece of
original research relevant to Australasia by a postgraduate student in the field of
plant pathology. The prize is normally awarded on the basis of publication in
refereed journals.
Dr Matthew Laurence was awarded his PhD in 2013. He is an exceptional early
career scientist who has made internationally significant contributions to our
understanding of the complex fungal pathogen, Fusarium oxysporum, with the
research that formed his postgraduate research program and in subsequent
research since the submission of his thesis. Fusarium oxysporum is considered one
of the top ten plant pathogens internationally and his research on the phylogenetics
of this species complex in natural ecosystems and the potential for horizontal gene
transfer from and to these isolates has garnered significant interest from a range of
international researchers (many of whom are now collaborators). This research is
already cited by a number of prominent researchers and research groups working
on this important plant pathogen and highlights the significance of the contribution.

Dr Matthew Laurence receiving the Allen KerrPostgraduate Award from Dr Kim Plummer

In addition to this research work, Dr Laurence has contributed to enhancing the
disease diagnostic protocols, that are offered by Science and Conservation at the
Botanic Gardens & Centennial Parklands, which contribute to enhancing biosecurity
responses in urban gardens, natural environments and in commercial horticulture.
That these protocols and expertise is being called upon by organisations throughout
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Australia (and more broadly) has been a major contribution to Australia’s
biosecurity responsiveness.
Publication

Journal

Impact
Factor

M.H. Laurence, B.A. Summerell, L.W. Burgess and
E.C.Y. Liew (2012). High levels of diversity in
Fusarium oxysporum from non-cultivated
ecosystems in Australia.

Fungal Biology 116:
289-297

2.082

M.H. Laurence, B.A. Summerell, L.W. Burgess and
E.C.Y. Liew (2014). Genealogical concordance
phylogenetic species recognition in the Fusarium
oxysporum species complex.

Fungal Biology 118:
374-384

2.342

M.H. Laurence, B.A. Summerell, L.W. Burgess and
E.C.Y. Liew (2011). Fusarium burgessii sp. nov.
representing a novel lineage in the genus Fusarium.

Fungal Diversity
49:101-112

4.769

M.H. Laurence, B.A. Summerell and E.C.Y. Liew
(2015). Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. canariensis:
evidence for horizontal gene transfer of putative
pathogenicity genes.

Plant Pathology
64:1068-1075

2.425

L.O. Rocha, M.H. Laurence, V.A. Ludowici, V.I.
Puno, C.C. Lim, L.A. Tesoriero, B.A. Summerell and
E.C.Y. Liew (2016). Putative effector genes detected
in Fusarium oxysporum from natural ecosystems of
Australia.

Plant Pathology
65:914-929.

2.969
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LESTER BURGESS AWARD
The Lester Burgess award recognises members who have made exceptional
contributions in diagnostics and extension or research communication, over a
significant period of their career. While a significant publication record is desirable
the primary focus of the award is on contributions to the diagnosis of plant diseases
extension in field crops and horticultural industries as well as in forestry, natural
ecosystems, and amenity plants, or research communication to clients and the
general community.
Lester Burgess Award for Research Communication
Dr Greg Johnson is uniquely the philosophical plant
pathologist who never misses an opportunity to share
his passions and insights. He makes things happen
through his ability to communicate and facilitate change.
For much of his career in Queensland, ACIAR and as a
consultant, he has been a leader in promoting the
management of pathogens in post-harvest horticulture in
the Australasian region. He can talk to anyone, from
extension workers to leaders in their field. In addition,
through his positions in APPS, which includes his
presidency, and ISPP, which includes positions as
Secretary General and his present position as
President, he has been a tireless advocate of plant
pathology and plant pathologists in their role of
alleviating world hunger. Greg is passionate about
‘getting the message out’ and is a worthy recipient of the Lester Burgess Award in
Research Communication.
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Lester Burgess Awards for Diagnostics and Extension
Dr Kevin Moore joined the NSW public
service as a trainee plant pathologist in
1966 and remains an active senior plant
pathologist with the NSW Department of
Primary Industries. This undoubtedly
makes him one of the longest serving
plant pathologists within Australia.
However, more impressive is his
contribution to the Australian grains
industry. The outbreak of Ascochyta
blight in chickpea crops nationally in
1998 had a devastating impact on
production. However, through Dr Moore’s efforts in rapidly developing and
extending integrated disease management strategies which limited losses to this
disease the chickpea industry in the northern grains region expanded in the
following seasons, whilst it declined in other states. Dr Moore has had a strong
focus on the extension of findings to growers and agronomists throughout his
career which saw him awarded the northern region GRDC ‘Seed of Light’ in 2002
for excellence in communication in grains industry research.

Greg Platz is a name synonymous
with Australian plant pathology
Research, Development and
Extension. Greg is highly valued and
respected by the Australian and
international grains research
community. Greg's career is measured
by many millions of dollars delivered to
the grains industry through applied
research and social impacts on
growers, researchers and industry
leaders he has met and influenced.
Greg was justifiably acknowledged
when he was awarded: The Bruce McClelland memorial award, 2007 in recognition
of his commitment to enhance the long term sustainability and profitability of the
grain industry through innovation, technology and development; and the extremely
prestigious GRDC Seed of Light Award in 2012 – honoring an exceptional
communicator with the ability to communicate concepts and advances in crop
protection and biosecurity to diverse audiences. Greg’s leadership and ability to
mentor young researchers is highly regarded by the Queensland Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries, his peers and team members along with professionals
and industry leaders globally, but he still remains one of the most down to earth,
humble and accomplished professionals you could ever meet.
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Lester Burgess Awards for Diagnostics and Extension - continued
Susan Thompson was a dedicated diagnostics
and extension summer crops pathologist for
nearly 30 years in DAF Queensland where she
tirelessly responded to the needs of farmers,
agronomist and industry. More recently Sue
continued in the role at the University of
Southern Queensland when the pathology
groups were transitioned to a new collaborative
Centre for Crop Health between DAFQ and
USQ. During her career, Susan gave the
highest level of service to industry, responding
quickly and triaging when necessary, often
enlisting and urging on her colleagues with specialist skills in specific taxa, and
always following up to ensure clients’ needs were met. Sue retired last month from
her formal position, but not from her continued interaction with industry and
extension professionals in Australia and internationally. In just the last week, Sue
has been instrumental in planning Australia’s involvement in a global race survey of
sunflower leaf rust, a re-emerging problem internationally.
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APPS ECR Bursary Awardee Reports
The APPS provides bursaries for students and early career researchers in
Australasia, the Pacific region and South East Asia, who have less than 10 years’
experience in the plant pathology profession (including any postgraduate training
as part of that experience) to attend either an APPS biennial conference or an
APPS special interest group meeting during the non-biennial conference year.
These bursaries assist with conference registration, accommodation during the
conference and travel.
The following are the travel reports from each of the bursary awardees.
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Ms Olumide Jeff-Ego
PhD Candidate, The University of Queensland
I thank APPS for awarding me the conference bursary to attend the 2017 SciPlant
Conference. SciPlant was my first international Plant Pathology Scientific
conference. I had the opportunity to present my PhD research as an oral
presentation on the Day 3, Concurrent session 6; Pest and Pathogen Evolution at
room P6+7 BCEC. I also had the opportunity to assist with the pre-conference
workshop (Botryosphaeriaceae Menace: Taxonomy, Disease Impact, Ecology &
Management) and participated in the Student Professional Development
Engagements activities including student lunch.
At the student lunch, I learnt a lot about publication process and the platforms
created relaxed ambience to network with other students and Senior Plant
Pathologists who shared their challenges, experiences, career prospect and the
diversity of working in Plant Pathology. I had the opportunity to meet with Dr Kim
Plummer who shared her inspiring career experience and journey. She welcomed
and carefully addressed all questions. The Guest Speaker, Dr Phil O’Brien, shared
useful insights on what to publish in the APP journals. He reiterated the APP
request for students to publish their literature review in the journal, the impact of
publishing early during PhD candidature and how to pitch reports for research and
industry communities.
Most topics at the concurrent sessions were of interest to me, especially those
related to my current research area. I shuttled between concurrent sessions
including, pest and pathogen evolution and diversity; Novel methods for pest and
pathogen control; Tree Pathology and Entomology; Molecular Plant-Pathogen
Interactions; Diagnostics; Biosecurity Policy; Epidemiology; molecular PlantPathogen Interactions; Biological control; Resistance Breeding; Integrated Pest and
Disease Management; Emerging Pests and Pathogen, Responding to Pest and
Pathogen Incursion.
Attending the 2017 SciPlant conference was well worth the registration fee and
travel expenses. I learnt new methodologies and best practice strategies applicable
to my research. The networking experience was beneficial. I was able to speak with
several Plant pathology experts and delegates from other field who provided tips,
useful clues and information that answered question related to my research
projects. The conference was well organized. The plenary speakers were seasoned
on their topics with in-depth knowledge, making the information extremely valuable.
The Exhibition Hall provided a friendly, informative place to meet with poster
presenters and displaying vendors in the field of agriculture, general science and
research, to view their services and have some products souvenirs.
The meals were refreshing and tasty and allowed me to save on conference
budget. It was a beautiful ambience at the conference dinner, and inspirational to
see some delegates receive awards, while others loosened up and danced to the
music from the talented musical band. Real-time conference updates by organizers
and participants on social media especially on Twitter by organizers was
impressive. I look forward to attending the next Biennial APPS conference in 2019.
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Assisting with delegates registration
at Ecosciences Precinct, Boggo
Raod, for the Botryosphaeriaceae
Menace: Taxonomy, Disease
Impact, Ecology & Management
workshop (from left to right: Jane &
myself)

Day 1: arrival at the conference venue,
BCEC to recieve the 2017 SciPlant
conference registration pack

Presenting my research topic: Are
multiple Phytophthora species
associated with macadamias? Day
3, Concurrent session 6, Pest and
Pathogen Evolution at room P6+7
BCEC
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Md Motiur Rahaman,
PhD student, University of Southern Queensland
Organisation and conduction of the conference: The conference “Science for
Protecting Plant Health 2017” was one of the best-organized and well-conducted
conference I have ever experienced in my life. The plenary sessions, talks and
posters-viewing session all were started and ended on time. The breakfast, lunch
and the dinners were quite enjoying and provided enough fuel to get enlightened
with innovative research ideas at different sessions.
Workshops, talks and posters: My journey with the conference started on 25th
September 2017 with Student Professional Development Workshop, which
enriched me with the guidance to design personal brand. Then on the next day
main conference started with the talk of using genomic information to control plant
diseases by Prof. Barbara Howlett. I attended several talks of the concurrent
sessions. As there was five concurrent sessions at the same time, it was bit difficult
to prefer one concurrent session over the others. However, I tried to analyse the
sessions and attended those which is most relevant to my current PhD study. I
enjoyed all the talks I attended. I loved the third plenary session by Prof. Roger
Innes on Extracellular vesicles: an underappreciated component of the plant
immune system. There were many numbers of posters from different field of
Biological and Agricultural Sciences. I got the chance to talk with few of the authors
of the posters. The interaction with the authors was quite amazing. Post conference
day participation to the nematology workshops conducted by the Crop Nematology
team headed by Dr. Kirsty Owen was the best way to end the conference.
Some moments from the conference:
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My contribution: I would like to thank Australian Plant Pathology Society (APPS) for
providing me bursary to attend the conference. I presented a poster with the title
“Elucidation of molecular defence mechanisms in Wheat (Triticum aestivum)
against root-lesion nematode Pratylenchus thornei”. It attracted many participants. I
had a good interaction with Prof. Mike Jones (Murdoch University) and Dr.
Katherine Linsell (SARDI), which was helpful for me. I also gave a small talk at the
Nematology workshop, post conference day on 29th September at University of
Southern Queensland, Toowoomba.
Overall, I would say that the conference “Science for Protecting Plant Health 2017”
was very useful and interesting to me. I will look forward for the next APPS
conference in Melbourne
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Dr Paul Melloy
Technical Officer, Biosecurity Queensland, DAF
The APPS travel bursary provided me, an early career researcher, with an
opportunity to attend the Science Protecting Plant Health Conference in Brisbane
and present findings from my PhD. Having recently completed 15 months of postdoctoral research, my goal for this conference was to find a mentor who could help
me build the next stage of my career in plant protection and establish new networks
for future collaboration.
The mood of the conference was warm and jovial, with a great deal of appreciation
for the effort the conference organisers had made to bring together the different
plant protection disciplines. The cordial mood facilitated interaction between
delegates, which made a small task of approaching peers to establish networks.
Over the three days I managed to meet almost everyone on my ambitiously long list
of people to meet.
The mood at the conference dinner indicated how much fun attendees were having,
and at one point in the evening I found myself in a conga-line with Lester Burgess
behind me.
The conference program provided an exciting selection of plenary speakers and
many interesting presentations running in concurrent break-out sessions. I found it
a very difficult task deciding which presentations to see, and which talks I would
have to miss.
There were numerous presentations at
the conference which were highlights for
me; the following are only a few of those
presentations. Prof. Barbara Howletts
plenary ‘A Genome to paddock
approach to control plant disease’, was
an excellent presentation to start the
conference, showing the dynamic
challenges for researchers in plant
protection and the success which can be
achieved when bringing together
research disciplines to understand
disease. Prof. Eileen Scotts talk, ‘How to
build a Plant Pathologist’, was an
inspiring and energetic presentation,
however with some after-thought, I wish
there was more insight as to how to
retain people in Plant Pathology. Prof.
Chris Gilligans plenary and keynote on
spatial epidemiology was of particular
interest to me for the applications spatial
epidemiology has for predicting disease
epidemics. I was impressed by Prof.
Linda Kinkels plenary and keynote on
soil microbiome interaction networks.
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Prof. Kinkels did an excellent job of describing such a challenging research area.
My appreciation goes to the APPS and its members for awarding me the travel
bursary to attend the Science Protection Plant Health Conference. In addition to
learning about the most recent developments in plant protection science, the APPS
bursary gave me the opportunity to communicate my science to an international
audience. Attending the conference also helped me establish and strengthen
connections with three Australian research institutions and foster international and
local connections for future collaboration.
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Dr. Regina Billones-Baaijens,
Post Doctoral Research Fellow, National Wine and Grape Industry Centre,
Charles Sturt University
Dr. Regina Billones-Baaijens is a Post Doctoral Research Fellow at the National
Wine and Grape Industry Centre (NWGIC) at Charles Sturt University, Wagga
Wagga, NSW. She is currently working with A/Prof Sandra Savocchia on the
management of grapevine trunk diseases for vineyard longevity in diverse climates
of Australia. This is a collaborative project with researchers at the South Australian
Research and Development Institute (SARDI) and is funded by Wine Australia.
Eutypa dieback (ED) and botryosphaeria dieback (BD) are fungal diseases that
cause yield reduction, vine decline and eventual death of grapevines and are
considered serious threats to the sustainability of the Australian wine industry.
Dr. Regina Billones-Baaijens attended the Science Protecting Plant Health 2017
conference held at the Brisbane Convention Centre, Queensland Australia, from 2628 September 2017. This conference was in partnership with CRC Plant Biosecurity and
the Australasian Plant Pathology Society (APPS). The conference attracted ~500

participants from more than 30 countries. Key plant pathologists and specialists in
plant pathology and biosecurity participated in the conference. This forum is an
important opportunity for Australian plant pathologist to exchange information on
plant diseases and biosecurity issues and to keep updated on the latest findings in
plant pathology research.
Dr. Billones-Baaijens presented a paper on molecular tools developed to detect and
quantify ED and BD pathogen inoculum in Australian vineyards. The two qPCR
assays using multi-species primers was shown to detect multiple species of ED and
BD pathogens known to be present in Australian vineyards. These tools are
essential for investigating the spore dispersal patterns of these pathogens in
vineyards as one of the objectives of a recently completed project funded by Wine
Australia. To her knowledge, these qPCR assays are the first DNA-based
techniques developed to detect and quantify multiple ED and BD pathogen
inoculum from the environment. The qPCR developed in this study were shown to
be rapid and sensitive in detecting ED and BD pathogens from environmental
samples and are currently being used to analyse spore trap samples from different
viticultural regions in Australia. She also presented a talk on Botryopshaeriaceae
infections in grapevine nurseries at the workshop “Botryosphaeriaceae Menace:
Taxonomy, Disease Impact, Ecology & Management. She further presented a
poster on the development of multiplex-PCR for the detection of Eutypa lata and
Cryptovalsa ampelina associated with Eutypa dieback of grapevines. Lastly, she
was a co-author of one oral presentation and two poster presentations at the
conference.
Dr. Billones-Baaijens’ attendance was financially supported by the APPS Travel
Bursary and Charles Sturt University. Her oral presentations showcased the
research capabilities of the National Wine and Grape Industry Centre (NWGIC),
Charles Sturt University researchers in the field of molecular biology and the
epidemiology of grapevine trunk disease pathogens. The oral and poster
presentations helped Dr. Billones-Baaijens gain recognition and potentially forge
collaborations with the local and international scientific community involved in plant
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pathology research. Her attendance also strengthened her existing networks with
international researchers and enabled her to develop new links for potential future
collaborations. Her attendance at the conference can also assist her in further
establishing herself as an academic and researcher in the area of grapevine
pathology.

A

B

Figure 1. A) Dr. Billones-Baaijens during her oral presentation on the molecular
tools she developed to detect and quantify eutypa dieback and botryosphaeria
dieback pathogen inoculum in Australian vineyards; B) Dr. Billones-Baaijens
presents her poster on the development of multiplex-PCR for the detection of
Eutypalata and Cryptovalsa ampelina associated with Eutypa dieback of
grapevines.
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Jun Muhamad
PhD candidate, University of Sydney
Vascular streak dieback disease (VSD) of cocoa caused by Ceratobasidium
theobromae is one of the most dangerous diseases of cocoa in the world, currently
affecting Southeast Asia, Oceania, Hainan Island and Kerala. Infection causes dark
vascular streaking, leaf chlorosis and necrosis, leaf fall and eventually dieback,
significantly reducing flower and pod development. My poster was presented at the
APPS Science Protecting Plant Health 2017 conference in Brisbane. My poster
described my PhD work aimed at identifying the relationship between symptom
variations and pathogen population diversity. Hierarchical sampling site was
designed consisting of 81 farms within 3 provinces across Sulawesi.
The conference was magnificent, in my point of view, since it was attended by
experts in plant associated microbes from around the world. The impact of the
conference to my research PhD and my future carrier was very significant value. I
got not just a broad insight advanced research into plant microbes interactions and
advanced molecular techniques that precisely can support my knowledges, but also
connecting international researchers and perspectives that may potentially
collaborate. The organizer provided a nice spot city for conference that made me
enjoyed and booked an accommodation (Ibis Hotel) near to Brisbane Convention
Centre Exhibition that made me easy to reach the conference destination earlier.
Although just poster presentation was granted for me, several attendees asked
serious questions what and how about my poster was carried out. Not many tropical
agricultural products on the poster session was shown but those made a variety of
conference posters and made a different. Thank you very much for APPS Bursary
provided a fund for giving my SPPH conference life.
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Pearl Dadd-Daigle
PhD candidate

The Science Protecting Plant Health 2017 conference was my first conference as a
PhD student. I was quite nervous as I flew to Brisbane, knowing that the only
familiar face would be that of my supervisor, and
that I would be surrounded by people who had
devoted years to becoming experts in their fields
of interest. The conference began with the
Northern Grain and Gardens field trip. This
included a trip to Hermitage Research Facility
Warwick where we were given an overview of the
facility and then got to go to the field to learn
about the chickpea and barley disease trials they
were running – impressive trials that have been
running over multiple years – and an afternoon
viewing the floral display at the Toowoomba
Chickpea trial at Hermitage Research Facility
Carnival of Flowers.
With the official opening ceremony the next morning, the conference really began.
An abundance of interesting topics made the next few days incredibly busy as
everyone rushed from room to room trying to find the talks most relevant to their
area of interest. I spent my time listening to talks on pest and pathogen evolution
and diversity, epidemiology, molecular plant-pathogen interactions, diagnostics,
biological control, and many more. I found that even if the talks weren’t directly
related to my area there were often little bits that made me think “oh, that’s really
cool! I wonder if I could use that technique in my work?” The plenary talks were also
all really good with the speakers holding the audience’s attention (even when the
speaker was just a voice on skype) and conveying so much research in a relatively
short amount of time.
After much stress and last minute printing issues, I
was quite happy with my poster, which looked at my
work on Verticillium dahliae, focusing on the results of
a virulence assay in cotton and how the results related
to Vegetative Compatibility Groups. Even though it
was just one among many, many rows of posters,
mine garnered a decent amount of interest. I was able
to meet numerous people from different backgrounds
who asked interesting questions and offered
suggestions of what else I could explore within my
project.
The conference concluded with another field trip, this
time to see banana trials (it was great seeing the trees
Banana tree with Panama
cut open in front of us to expose the vascular disease
disease
within) and an avocado nursery in Duranbah, followed
by a tour of tropical fruit world. With the conference
over, I was able to reflect back on my experience. I think the social aspect, getting
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to meet so many friendly people who love what they do, is what I liked most about
the conference. Although I learnt so much from the talks, being able to directly ask
questions about people’s research and their experiences trying different things was
probably the most beneficial. It was also wonderful just how nice and approachable
everybody was, and I was able to fly home knowing I had made not only work
contacts, but new friends. Thank you to the organisers of SPPH17 and to APPS for
giving me the means to attend the conference.
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Brittany Caruana
PhD candidate, LaTrobe University
I was very privileged to receive a bursary from the Australasian Plant Pathology
Society to attend the Science Protecting Plant Health Conference in Brisbane this
year, which had a far larger delegation than any conference I had been to
previously.
The conference had a wide variety of presentation topics covering many aspects of
pathology, from breeding for resistance to diagnostics and evolution. The
interactions and collaborations between scientist from different fields was a real
highlight and even though the concurrent sessions limited the talks that could be
attended the twitter feed was so active you didn’t really miss much.
As a PhD student at the critical two and half year mark and working on my career
development, it was fantastic to see such a high calibre of talks and to have the
opportunity to network with some of Australia’s and the worlds foremost scientists in
plant health. I presented my current project, “Advanced genomics for improved
disease resistance prediction in potato”, which was intimidating given the audience,
however the feedback and research conversations that I received as a result were
invaluable.
The other social events were great to introduce yourself and your research. The
welcome drinks were great to develop initial links with other delegates at the
conference as well as put names to faces. The tailored student lunch with a focus
on publishing was extremely beneficial for me personally as I hope to submit my
thesis with publications. The conference dinner was also extremely valuable to
interact with scientists and potential collaborators in a more informal social setting.
After such a great and unforgettable time, I’m excited for the SX in Melbourne next
year! Thank you to the society for not only the bursary, but for such an helpful and
vital experience in my personal and researcher development.
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Reynaldi Darma
Masters student, Melbourne University
I am Reynaldi, a Master student in the Melbourne University. I attended the
SPPH17 conference in Brisbane from 26-28 September 2017, where I presented
my research poster.

The ambience surrounding conference venue – South Bank, Brisbane.
SPPH17 was a huge conference where there were 5 different topics run in
concurrent sessions, 6 plenary talks, and many workshops. All talks were
interesting providing me with knowledge about current research in the plant
pathology field. In addition, there were 4 major highlights during the conference for
myself.
The first one was the Daniel McAlpine Memorial lecture by Prof Barbara Howlett. I
heard for the first time the complete story about how she set up the L. maculanscanola research from the beginning. It was really impressive. Although I did
research in her former lab at the University of Melbourne, I never heard her talk
before.

Prof Barbara Howlett talk.
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The second highlight was the molecular plant-pathogen interactions session. I really
enjoyed every talk in these sessions since I am interested with this topic and it is
related with my research project in characterising a secondary metabolite in L.
maculans. Besides Prof Roger Innes’s plenary talk: “Extracellular vesicles: an
underappreciated component of the plant immune system”, my three favourite talks
were Prof Peter Waterhouse: “Genome editing for plant defence”, Ms Shakira
Johnson: “Teasing apart the differences between Asian and European pear scab
disease to reveal the molecular mechanisms of host-specificity and non-host
resistance”, and Dr Simon Wiliams: “Activation and signalling by plant NLR immune
receptors”.
The third point was about poster session. There were plenty of interesting posters
in this conference presented by researchers and students. During this poster
session, I obtained lots of feedback for my research which really helpful for me in
conducting the follow up experiment for my research and writing my thesis.
Lastly was about how the committee engaged students in the conference. I really
appreciate what they did to give students an insight about plant pathology. There
was a student professional development workshop which was about career paths
after graduation, a student lunch session with mentors and with a brief talk about
journal publication, and a talk from Dr Kim Plummer: “How to build a plant
pathologist". Those sessions shaped my interest to take further study and be a
plant pathologist in the future.
I would like to thank APPS for
giving me a student
conference bursary to attend
the SPPH17 conference and I
look forward to attend other
conferences, present my
research, and meet other plant
pathologists in the future.
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Vu Tuan Nguyen
PhD Candidate, Plant Pathology - Plant Industries Development, Department
of Primary Industry and Resources
Thanks APPS committee for awarding me the early-research career bursary, which
allowed me to cover the registration cost for the Science Protecting Plant Health
Conference (SPPH) in Brisbane in September 2017. Please see below the
summary of activities/benefits I have made through attending this conference.
Attending the SPPH has brought a lot of benefits for my future career in plant
pathology since this has given me the opportunity to meet other colleagues and
experts in my current field and to attend their presentations. At SPPH, I networked
with a number of Australian and International delegates from countries such as
United States, South Africa, Singapore, etc. I also attended presentations in
different disciplines of plant pathology including diagnostics, epidemiology, plantpathogen interactions, biosecurity policy, etc. Of the presentations attended, I was
particularly interested in the talk entitled “The banana wilt fungus Fusarium
oxysporum f. sp. cubense (Foc) is even more diverse than previously anticipated”
presented by Dr Diane Mostert from Stellenbosh University in South Africa. I am
currently providing research support in projects to protect the Australian banana
industry from Panama disease, caused by this fungal pathogen and therefore I
found the information in this presentation interesting and beneficial to my work. Dr
Mostert was also interested in my poster presentation, in which I reported the
efficacy of commercial disinfectant against Foc. Please see below the photo that I
have taken with Dr Mostert in the SPPH.
Prior to the conference, I attended
the workshops ‘Identifying plant
pathogenic Fusarium species’ and
‘Experimental Design for Agricultural
Trials’, which were extremely helpful
for my current work. Attending the
Fusarium workshop has helped
strengthen my diagnostic skill for
Fusarium identification. I also learnt
to identify and distinguish Fusarium
species based on their pigment
production and morphology of
macroconidia, microconidia, and
phialide. I have also learnt a new technique of single sporing from this workshop,
which is a very important step in diagnostics of a plant fungal pathogen.
Completing the experimental design for field trials workshop has improved my
ability to design future field trials. I have also learnt to use the R-software to design
field trials in the randomised complete block design. The workshop also allowed
me to determine the number of replicates (blocks) and plants statistically required
for the design.
In summary, attending the SPPH this year was of a great benefit for me, both
intellectually and network-wise, through improving my knowledge and skills in plant
pathology as well as establishing relationships with other colleagues in the field.
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David Lane
Honours student, Curtin University.
Attending the SPPH (Science Protecting Plant Health) conference was a fun,
interesting and insightful experience, which provided me with a greater appreciation
for research and a deeper understanding of plant diseases. As an Honours student
I had minimal exposure to the research community. However, the SPPH conference
gave me the opportunity to talk with other researchers and see all the hard work
that goes into protecting plants. The student workshops were also a great way to
meet other research students and hear about a range of work opportunities from
experienced professionals. I enjoyed hearing from a variety of speakers on current
issues impacting plant health. It was particularly beneficial to hear and see research
on canola and Sclerotinia sclerotiorum, because they were organisms I had been
studying. Being able to present a poster of my research was valuable and it was
great to see people engaging with my own research. Receiving the APPS student
bursary meant that I was able to attend the SPPH 2017 conference, which is an
experience that is applicable to my future plant protection work.”
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APPS-PSJ Student Exchange
Report on the Australasian Plant Pathology Society Phytopathological Society of Japan Student Exchange
Program by Reannon Smith, August 2017
Konnichiwa ogenki des ka? Watashi no namaewa Reannon des
Agriculture Victoria de benkyo shimas (nihngo ga hanase ma sen!)
Hello, how are you? My Name is Reannon and I study at
Agriculture Victoria (I don’t speak Japanese!).
I was the successful 2017 APPS Japan exchange recipient and travelled to Mie
University, Tsu Japan to study under the guidance of Professor Susumu Takamatsu
in his plant pathology laboratory. Prof. Takamatsu has spent his career studying
powdery mildews focusing on evolution, genetic diversity, morphological taxonomy
and molecular phylogenetics. I contacted Prof. Takamatsu as I required assistance
with DNA extractions and fungal microscopy skills for my PhD work on powdery
mildew specimens from the Victorian Plant Pathology Herbarium (VPRI). The
purpose of my exchange was to learn microscopic fungal collection techniques,
DNA extractions, PCR, sequencing, alignment and phylogeny construction.

Figure 1: Map of Japan showing location of Tsu and detailed map indicating close
major cities of Central Japan.
I landed in Osaka on a hot and humid 3 rd of August before travelling to Tsu in the
Mie Prefecture for my month long stay. Mie University is the National university for
this prefecture and has a long history in agriculture, education and medicine starting
out as separate schools before merging in 1949. The university itself sits on the
coastline of the Bay of Ise surrounded by mountains, rice fields and the city, it
makes for an interesting place to live and study, with natural and man-made beauty
joined together. At Mie University the natural sciences are a major focus for
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research in particular sustainable agriculture and aquaculture, which are major
industries in this prefecture.

Figure 2: Mie University campus (L to R top) Natural Sciences building, (L to R
bottom) Natural Sciences quad and Mie University Hospital.

My first day in the laboratory greeted me with a typhoon, not a major one so most
people still went to work. I was introduced to the other lecturing staff and Dr. Jamjan
Meeboon, a postdoc working in Prof. Takamatsu’s laboratory. My first week in the
plant pathology laboratory was spent with Dr. Meeboon introducing me to the
laboratories and equipment that I was to use and taking me through the methods
and procedures they use in their powdery mildew molecular work.

Figure 3: Microscopes in the Microscopy laboratory
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Figure 4: The general laboratory, which is a shared space for experimental work,
studying and communal kitchen.

Over the next three weeks was spent practicing and developing the new skills
which I had learnt, of which the methods for collecting powdery mildew conidia and
chasmothecia (asexual and sexual structures) proved to be the most beneficial
adding to my microscopy skills. I sent 86 Prunus powdery mildew VPRI specimens
to work on during my stay and I had high expectations as to what I was going to
achieve during my time in Takamatsu’s laboratory, as I had planned on extracting
DNA from all specimens, running PCRs and sending the products for sequencing.
Unfortunately the DNA extraction protocols that Takamatsu and Meeboon use are
not suitable for my older specimens, after repeated attempts with many
optimisations it was decided that a different extraction protocol was required. This
experience showed me that I need to treat the VPRI specimens in a different
manner from fresh/modern fungal material going forward in my experimental work.
Despite not having any sequence data to work with Prof. Takamatsu tutored me on
alignments and alignment bootstrapping tests using MEGA7 and PAUP, phylogeny
construction in RXAML and editing phylogeny trees for publication in Illustrator. I
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am very appreciative of the time and assistance provided to me by Susumu and his
staff throughout my exchange at Mie University. I had planned my exchange with
very high expectations of what I was going to achieve, despite not accomplishing
this I was still able to learn a great deal of microscopy techniques, DNA extractions
methods, PCR trouble shooting and optimization and sequence analysis has made
my exchange worthwhile.
Throughout my stay everyone was most welcoming and Prof. Takamatsu ensured
that I was able to see some amazing sights and have some lovely experiences.
Starting with my welcome dinner organised by the Plant pathology students, a day
trip to Nara Park to see the deer and the Buddha, dinner hosted by Takamatsu’s
family, hiking the Akame waterfalls and the Giant Salamander (Andrias japonicus)
and finally climbing Mt. Fuji. It was a trip full of academic development and personal
experiences, including establishing professional networks and friendships with the
Mie Plant Pathology staff and students that will hopefully continue through my PhD
and into my career.
I would like to pass on my thanks to the APPS, PSJ and AJF for providing me the
opportunity to participate in the 2017 Japan student exchange program. I would
also like to thank my supervisor Dr. Jacky Edwards for her assistance and support
in my application for the scholarship. Many thanks to Prof. Susumu Takamatsu and
Dr. Jamjan Meeboon for their guidance, time dedication and hospitality throughout
my time in Tsu. I would like to wish Prof. Takamatsu all the best for his retirement
next year and that I was fortunate for the opportunity provided by APPS to work
with him before he retires. I am very grateful to have had this experience and what I
learnt during my time in Tsu has enabled me to grow as a post graduate
researcher. I look forward to seeing the staff and students of the Mie Plant
Pathology laboratory again and hope to collaborate on powdery mildew research in
the near future.

Figure 5: My final day in the laboratory and the Plant Pathology group Prof.
Takamatsu (sitting center) and Dr. Jamjan Meeboon (sitting left).
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Figure 6: Day trip to Nara Park with Prof. Takamatsu and deer using the cross walk.

Figure 7: Mt. Fuji climb starting at the 5th Station 2400m above sea level. Standing
on the edge of the parasitic volcano crater at the 6 th Station 2600m.

Figure 8: Akame Waterfalls and native Gaint Salamander (Andrias japonicus).
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